Introduction
============

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a major global public health problem. In the USA alone, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reports that at least 1.7 million people sustain TBIs each year.[@b1-oaem-10-135] Out of these, 50,000 will die and many more will join the estimated 5.3 million Americans living with TBI-related disabilities.[@b2-oaem-10-135] Associated long-term physical, cognitive, and psychological disturbances can affect survivors' ability to live and work independently.

Trauma is a time-sensitive condition and recognized as one of the main challenges in modern healthcare.[@b3-oaem-10-135] Easy-to-use trauma scoring systems inform physicians of the severity of the trauma in patients and help them to decide the course of trauma management.[@b4-oaem-10-135] Scoring systems can also be used for clinical decision-making when a trauma patient has just arrived at the emergency department (ED). Trauma scoring systems can also be used to prepare the patient for surgery.[@b3-oaem-10-135]

Several trauma scoring systems are already in use. One is the Revised Trauma Score (RTS). It uses three specific physiologic parameters: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), blood pressure, and respiration rate.[@b3-oaem-10-135],[@b4-oaem-10-135]

Neuroimaging is essential in defining the anatomical extent of intracranial injury and managing patients with acute brain injury. It is important to understand the critical pathophysiological derangements that happen and that are also responsible for the poor outcome. The Marshall classification of traumatic brain injury (MCTC) is a CT-scan derived metric using only a few features and has been shown to predict outcome in patients with traumatic brain injury. This system was first published in 1992 and remains one of the most commonly used systems for grading acute traumatic brain injury on the basis of CT findings.[@b5-oaem-10-135],[@b6-oaem-10-135]

The aim of this study was to see if combining both physiological (RTS) and anatomical (MCTC) factors better predict the outcome.

Patients and methods
====================

This is a prospective observational study approved by the Committee of Ethical Study of Sanglah General Hospital in Denpasar, Indonesia. All subjects involved in this study have provided written informed consent signed by their parents, next of kin, or legal guardians.

Subjects were taken from all eligible patients admitted to the ED of Sanglah General Hospital in 2017. Selection criteria include moderate or severe TBI case, aged 18 years old without respiratory distress, cardiologic problems, or multiple trauma upon admission. Both MCTC and RTS were documented during the first 60 minutes after the patient was admitted to ED. The Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) was observed six months after the injury took place.

We calculated the predictive power of each RTS, MCTC, and the combination of both to generate the highest Youden's index. Youden's index is a single statistic that captures the performance of a dichotomous diagnostic test. Pearson's correlation was then calculated to determine the correlation between RTS and MCTC. We used logistic regression analysis to determine the independent association of unfavorable outcomes. Analysis was carried out using SPSS statistics 16.0, and a *P*-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

The total sample size for this study was 181 patients. Main recorded characteristics were age, sex, time of management, intracranial lesion type found in CT scan, type of management chosen, and pupil conditions. Subject characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-oaem-10-135){ref-type="table"}. Mean age was 39.4 years. The diagnosis of TBI included intracranial bleeding (n=57), epidural hematoma (n=41), subdural hematoma (n=48), and diffuse axonal injury (n=17). Twenty patients came with anisocoric pupils, and 21 patients came with late response to light stimuli.

Distributions of RTS, MCTC, and GOS assessments on the subjects during the study is shown in [Table 2](#t2-oaem-10-135){ref-type="table"}. The mean RTS score upon admission was 10.2±1.2. Of the 181 subjects, 110 (60.8%) were found to have favorable GOS.

Cut-off values of RTS, Marshall classification, and the combination of both were tested to generate the highest possible Youden's index. The best result was obtained with any of the RTS of \<10 with area under receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve of 0.2542 with risk ratio of 2.9 (95% CI=1.98--4.28; *P*=0.001); and MCTC ≤2 with area under ROC curve of 0.2249 with risk ratio of 3.9 (95% CI=2.52--5.89; *P*=0.001). The RTS--MCTC combination has a higher sensitivity with a risk ratio of 4.5 (CI 95%=2.55--8.0; *P*=0.001) for screening tools of unfavorable outcome ([Figure 1](#f1-oaem-10-135){ref-type="fig"}).

[Table 3](#t3-oaem-10-135){ref-type="table"} shows that while the combination of RTS and MCTC is superior in risk ratio, sensitivity, and negative predictive value, the MCTC alone is still superior in terms of specificity and negative predictive value (NPV). Combination of physiological and anatomical scores improve the prognostic of outcome and connect the correlation in between.

The correlation between RTS and MCTC is shown in [Table 4](#t4-oaem-10-135){ref-type="table"}. Pearson's correlation formula proved that RTS has a positive correlation to MCTC (*R*=0.464, *P*\<0.001). In the logistic regression model of RTS and MCTC, as shown in [Table 5](#t5-oaem-10-135){ref-type="table"}, a formula can be generated by combining both scores into one proposed score to predict the outcome of brain injured patients. The formula stands as: $$\text{Modified~Revised~Trauma-Marshall~score} = \left( {0.56 \times \text{RTS}} \right) + \left( {0.6 \times \text{MCTC}} \right) - 4.1$$

Discussion
==========

A trauma assessment tool provides information on injury severity and is important in determining the management. It attempts to quantitatively assess the severity of the injury and estimate outcome, and is also useful for research purposes. Various predictors have been used to predict the outcome of head injury, e.g. physiological and anatomical abnormalities. A single predictor has been widely used in trauma and provides an overview of the patient's prognosis.

Previous works have demonstrated that RTS, a physiologic trauma score, is an important factor contributing to outcome and survival. Investigators studying GCS and association of hypoxia and hypotension found an association between poor outcomes. GCS can also predict functional recovery in patients with TBI outcome.[@b7-oaem-10-135] Low GCS is a risk factor that almost always occurs in studies, indicating the significance of it to the outcome of brain-injured patients.[@b8-oaem-10-135]--[@b15-oaem-10-135]

One of the central aspects of our current understanding of the pathophysiology of TBI is that the extent of the neurological injury is not solely determined by the traumatic impact itself, but rather evolves over time. This so-called "secondary brain injury" occurs as a consequence of complicating processes initiated by the primary injury and is characterized by neuroinflammation, ischemia/reperfusion injuries, cerebral edema, intracranial hemorrhage, and intracranial hypertension.[@b16-oaem-10-135] Those patients who survived the initial trauma are highly susceptible to secondary insults to the injured brain, mainly due to hypoxia and hypotension during the early resuscitative period.[@b17-oaem-10-135] A myriad of data from retrospective studies and prospective clinical trials in the past three decades have unequivocally determined these two parameters as independent early predictors of adverse outcome after TBI.[@b18-oaem-10-135]

CT examination remains the investigation of choice to identify the presence and extent of structural damage in the acute phase of TBI. It is of great value in the assessment of gross pathological findings at the time of injury. This has led to a better understanding of the mechanism of head injury and has significantly improved clinical care, reducing both morbidity and mortality.[@b19-oaem-10-135],[@b20-oaem-10-135]

A number of other CT classifications do exist,[@b21-oaem-10-135],[@b22-oaem-10-135] but none of these has been as extensively used as MCTC. International guidelines on prognosis include this classification as a major predictor of outcome based on class I evidence. Previous studies found that making greater use of individual CT characteristics allowed them to improve on the already sizeable predictive value of the original MCTC classification scheme.[@b23-oaem-10-135],[@b24-oaem-10-135] These findings need to be validated through further prospective investigations.

Predicting TBI outcome is a problem for all healthcare professionals working in this field. The most frequently asked questions by patients and their families within the first few days after a traumatic event are mostly about mortality, morbidity, and prospects for short and long term recovery. Most healthcare professionals are unable to accurately predict the prognosis since recovery is quite variable. These results may be useful to better predict the outcome and to make an appropriate plan of care.

Conclusion
==========

The combination of RTS and MCTC as a prognostic scoring in moderate and severe TBIs is simple to use, includes minimal necessities of neurological evaluation in impaired consciousness, and can be used to calculate with improved accuracy and reliability. Further studies with a larger number of samples are needed to interpret the result of this new proposed formula.
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###### 

Subject characteristics

  Variables                                      n=181
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------
                                                 
  Age (year), mean±SD                            39.4±18.3
  Sex, n (%)                                     
   ○ Male                                        131 (72.4)
   ○ Female                                      50 (27.6)
  Intracranial lesion, n (%)                     
   ○ Epidural hematoma                           41 (22.7)
   ○ Subdural hematoma                           48 (26.5)
   ○ Intracranial hemorrhage                     57 (31.5)
   ○ Subarachnoid hemorrhage                     17 (9.4)
   ○ Diffuse axonal injury                       17 (9.4)
   ○ Intra ventricular hemorrhage                1 (0.5)
  Management, n (%)                              
   ○ Conservative                                91 (50.3)
   ○ Surgical                                    90 (49.7)
  Diameter of pupils, n (%)                      
   ○ Isochoric                                   155 (85.6)
   ○ Anisochoric                                 20 (11.1)
   ○ Bilateral dilated                           6 (3.3)
  Pupillary light reflex, n (%)                  
   ○ Response                                    151 (83.4)
   ○ Late response                               21 (11.6)
   ○ Unresponsive                                9 (5)
  Mechanism of injury, (%)                       
   ○ Traffic accident                            151 (83.4)
   ○ Workplace accident nor related to traffic   11 (6.1)
   ○ Falls                                       9 (4.9)
   ○ Unknown                                     5 (2.8)
   ○ Others                                      5 (2.8)

###### 

RTS, Marshall score, and GOS assessment characteristics

  Variables                                    n=181
  -------------------------------------------- ----------------
                                               
  **GCS, mean±SD**                             **8.3±2.8**
  0 (3)                                        13 (7.2%)
  1 (4--5)                                     29 (16%)
  2 (6--8)                                     17 (9.4%)
  3 (9--12)                                    122 (67.4%)
  **Respiratory rate, mean±SD**                **21.4±3.5**
  3 (\>29 x/minute)                            20 (11.1%)
  4 (10--29 x/minute)                          161 (88.9%)
  **Systolic blood pressure, mean±SD**         **122.3±25.1**
  2 (50--75 mmHg)                              4 (2.2%)
  3 (76--89 mmHg)                              2 (1.1%)
  4 (\>89 mmHg)                                175 (96.7%)
  **RTS, mean±SD**                             **10.2±1.2**
  **Marshall classification CT scan, n (%)**   
   1 (Non evacuated mass lesion)               11 (6.1)
   2 (Diffuse injury IV/evacuated mass)        61 (33.7)
   3 (Diffuse injury III)                      36 (19.9)
   4 (Diffuse injury II)                       60 (33.1)
   5 (Diffuse injury I)                        13 (7.2)
  **GOS, n (%)**                               
   1 (Death)                                   66 (36.5)
   2 (Vegetative state)                        1 (0.6)
   3 (Severe disability)                       4 (2.2)
   4 (Moderate disability)                     17 (9.4)
   5 (Good recovery)                           93 (51.4)
  **GOS, n (%)**                               
  Good--moderate (favorable)                   110 (60.8)
  Severe, vegetative and death (unfavorable)   71 (39.2)

**Abbreviations:** GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; GOS, Glasgow Outcome Scale; RTS, Revised Trauma Score.

###### 

Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of RTS, Marshall score, and RTS--Marshall combination to unfavorable GOS

                        RR    Sensitivity, %   Specificity, %   PPV, %   NPV, %   Accuracy, %
  --------------------- ----- ---------------- ---------------- -------- -------- -------------
                                                                                  
  RTS                   2.9   64.8             78.2             65.7     77.5     72.9
  Marshall score        3.9   71.8             80.9             70.8     81.7     77.3
  Combination of both   4.5   84.5             64.5             60.7     86.6     72.4

**Abbreviations:** GOS, Glasgow Outcome Scale; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value; RTS, Revised Trauma Score.

###### 

Pearson's correlation of RTS to Marshall's CT scan classification

  --------------------------------------
  Variables          *R*     *P*-value
  ------------------ ------- -----------
                             

  RTS\               0.464   \<0.001
  CT scan Marshall           
  --------------------------------------

**Abbreviation:** RTS, Revised Trauma Score.

###### 

Logistic regression model of RTS-Marshall combination and GOS

             β         95% CI           *P*-value   *R*^2^
  ---------- --------- ---------------- ----------- --------
                                                    
  RTS        0.559     0.360--0.758     \<0.001     33.45%
  MCTC       0.600     0.383--0.817     \<0.001     
  Constant   --4.126   --6.060--2.191   \<0.001     

**Abbreviations:** GOS, Glasgow Outcome Scale; MCTC, Marshall CT scan classification score; RTS, Revised Trauma Score.
